
















 Assembly from multibody part 

 Adding solid bodies to the part 

 Adding parts to assembly 

 Two methods 

Add parts to top-down assemblies



 Method 1 

1. Open the part 

2. Menu Manage > Layout > Make Components  

3. Select the solid bodies 

4. Write the existing target assembly name 

Add parts to top-down assemblies



 Method 2 

 The assembly is located in a subfolder down in the hierarchy  

1. Repeat Method 1 steps 1, 2 and 3  

2. Click on the Browse icon  

3. Click NO in the Create dialog 

4. Browse and select the existing target assembly 

Add parts to top-down assemblies





 Creating a chamfer on a corner point 

 Method 1 creates a chamfer with equals xyz dimensions 

 Method 2 creates a chamfer with independents xyz dimensions 

 



 Method 1 

1. Open the part 

2. Menu 3D Model > Modify > Chamfer   

3. Distance method 

4. Select the three edges of the corner 

5. Enable the Setback 

6. Set the value in the Distance field 

 

 



7. Menu 3D Model > Modify > Direct Edit  

8. Delete Geometry  

9. Select the three faces 



 Method 2 

1. Open the part 

2. Menu 3D Model > Sketch > Start 3D Sketch 

3. Include Geometry 

4. Select the three edges of the corner 

5. Create a point on each edge  

6. Set the distance between the points and the corner 

7. Finish the sketch 

 



8. Menu 3D Model > Work Features > Plane  

9. Create the Work Plane through the three points 

10. Use it with the Split (Trim Solid) or Sculpt feature 

 





 Showing automatically bend up/down direction based on line color 

 

Show bend up/down direction for a sheet metal part 

in the drawing based on line color  



1. Open the drawing 

2. Menu Manage > Styles and Standards > Styles Editor  

3. Locate the "Bend Centerline" layer 

4. Rename it to "+ Bend Centerline“ and change its color  

5. Create a new layer from this one 

6. Rename it to "- Bend Centerline" and change its color 

7. Locate the “Sheet Metal Bend Centerlines +/-” in the Objects Defaults 

8. Assign the two layers to the respective objects 

 

Show bend up/down direction for a sheet metal part 
in the drawing based on line color 





 Control a dual dimension tolerance display independently 

 Not possible as a rule 

 Possible solution for small tolerances (< 1 inch) 

 

 

Control the display of alternate tolerance 

  



1. Open the drawing 

2. Menu Manage > Styles and Standards > Styles Editor  

3. Locate the active dimension style 

4. Set the Precision to 0 for the Tolerance Alternate Units 

5. Set Suppress Display for the Zero Tolerance Display 

 

Control the display of alternate tolerance 





 Copying multiple views in AutoCAD’s model space 

 

 

Copy multiple Inventor drawing views as blocks in 

AutoCAD’s model space 

 

  



1. Inventor dwg with multiple views 

2. Save the dwg for creating the blocks   

3. Open the dwg in AutoCAD  

4. Insert and align the blocks 

• Alternatively use Design Center 

Copy multiple Inventor drawing views as blocks in 
AutoCAD’s model space



 Notes 

• “Insert in Model Space” for one view 

• “Export Layout to Model” in AutoCAD 

• New unlinked AutoCAD dwg 

Copy multiple Inventor drawing views as blocks in 
AutoCAD’s model space





 Tube & Pipe fitting saved “As Custom”  

 It still behaves as Tube & Pipe component 

• Tooltip asking to select a run 

• Placing fitting T&P context menu 

• Cannot use the iMates  

• Content Center icon  

• Cannot demote 

• Cannot replace 

 

 Need to remove the authoring info stored in the fitting 

 

 

Place a Tube & Pipe fitting in an assembly as a 
normal part



1. Open the fitting file  

2. Menu Tools > Options > VBA Editor 

3. Run the script below 
Sub RemoveTPAuthoringInfo() 

 

    Dim oProperty As Property 

 

    Set oProperty = ThisApplication.ActiveDocument.PropertySets.Item("32853F0F-3444-11d1-    

    9E93-0060B03C1CA6").ItemByPropId(56) 

 

    oProperty.Value = "" 

 

End Sub 

 

4. Save the file 

Place a Tube & Pipe fitting in an assembly as a 
normal part



5. For removing any residual Content Center property 

6. Run the script below 
Sub strip_CC() 

    Dim oDoc As PartDocument 

    Set oDoc = ThisApplication.ActiveDocument 

     

    'Check to see if it is not a true content center part . otherwise bail out 

    If oDoc.ComponentDefinition.IsContentMember = False Then 

        ' Enable all commands and set the subtype to a standard part. 

        oDoc.DisabledCommandTypes = 0 

        oDoc.SubType = "{4D29B490-49B2-11D0-93C3-7E0706000000}" 

     

        ' Optionally clean up other Content Center related properties. 

        On Error Resume Next 

        oDoc.PropertySets.Item("Content Library Component Properties").Delete 

        Dim DTPropSet As PropertySet 

        Set DTPropSet = oDoc.PropertySets.Item("Design Tracking Properties") 

        DTPropSet.Item("Catalog Web Link").Value = "" 

        oDoc.Save 

    End If 

End Sub 

 The macros can be combined 

Place a Tube & Pipe fitting in an assembly as a 
normal part







 Calculate the cost of components  

 Based on a standard cost-per-meter/length 

 For BOM and Parts List 

 

 

Cost of a Structural Shape component based on a 
standard cost-per-meter/length



1. Copy the family in a Read/Write library  

2. Open one component with the “As Custom” option 

3. Menu Manage > Parameters  

4. Create new User Parameter 

• Name it “CostPerMeter”  

• Set its unit to Unitless 

• Set its value 

5. Create another new User Parameter 

• Name it “Cost”  

• Set its unit to Unitless 

• Set its value = “G_L / (1 m) * CostPerMeter” 

• Check the Export checkbox  

Change the BOM Structure of a standard part family



6. Disable the Unit String and Trailing Zeros display   

7. Save the file 

8. Replace Family Template 

 

 

 Add the Cost property to BOMs and Parts Lists 

 

 

 

 

 Edit the Parts List to display the total cost  

Change the BOM Structure of a standard part family





 Change the BOM Structure for standard part families 

 From Purchased to Phantom 

• Components don’t show up in BOMs and Parts Lists 

• No need to apply Parts List filters 

 

 

Change the BOM Structure of a standard part family 



1. Copy the family in a Read/Write library  

 

 

 

2. Open one component with the “As Custom” option 

 

3. Menu Tools > Options > Document Settings  

4. Change the Default BOM Structure in the Bill of Materials tab 

5. Save the file 

6. Replace Family Template 

Change the BOM Structure of a standard part family





 Default setting for the Content Center file folder 

 

 

 

 Inventor version upgrade 

 Legacy project 

 Resolve Link dialog opening assembly 

 

 

 Moving Content Center files in a “generic” folder 

• No separation into yearly subdirectories  

 

 

Manage the Content Center files when you move to a 
newer Inventor release 



1. Menu Tools > Options > Application Options > File tab 

2. Set the generic path in the Default Content Center files field  

3. In Windows Explorer open the Content Center file location  

of the oldest Inventor release 

4. Copy the subfolder en-US and paste it under the new location  

• de-DE for German, fr-FR for French, it-IT for Italian, etc. 

5. Copy all folders located under en-US subfolder for the next  

Inventor release 

6. Paste them under the en-US folder (step 4)  

Manage the Content Center files when you move to a 
newer Inventor release 



7. Accept to merge folders and replace files 

8. Repeat steps 5, 6 and 7 for the next Inventor versions 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Now you can open the legacy assemblies resolving all the links  

Manage the Content Center files when you move to a 
newer Inventor release 



 Notes 

• Migrate custom libraries from previous versions  

• “Refresh Standard Components” if you are moving from R2012 or 

previous version  

• Alternatively enable the option “Refresh out-of-date standard parts during 

placement” 

Manage the Content Center files when you move to a 
newer Inventor release 
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We had a good look at several workflows that answer the most 

common questions from Inventor users about Assemblies, Parts, 

Drawings, and Content Center Library. 

 

For more tips and trick about these topics, refer to the Being Inventive 

Inventor blog, under the corresponding categories. 

 

Thank you for attending! 

Summary

http://beinginventive.typepad.com/being-inventive/


http://www.autodesk.com/creativecommons


Session Feedback 

 Via the Survey Stations, email or mobile device 

 AU 2015 passes given out each day! 

 Best to do it right after the session 

 Instructors see results in real-time 






